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ABSTRACT

Land conversion of forest to non-forest has led to a reduction in soil fertility,
exhibited by a lower soil quality index value (SQI) in the Sub-Watershed of
Krueng Jreue. This research aimed to determine soil quality associated with
various land uses using the SQI value approach. SQI calculated based on the
criteria proposed by Mausbach & Seybold (1998), which is suitable for field
conditions using analysis of Minimum Data Set (MDS). The parameters analyzed
include rooting depth, soil texture, bulk density, total porosity, pH of the soil,
C-organic, N-total, P-available, K-exchangeable and soil respiration. The result
showed that the quality criteria of the soil consist of three classes: low, medium
and high, which have soil quality index values of 0.27, 0.52, and 0.64 respectively.
The area of research was mapped accordingly by class: (1) high, covering an area
of 14016.98 ha (60.38%); (2) medium, covering an area of 8542,90 ha (36.79%);
and (3) low, covering an area of 658,18 ha (2.83%). Types of land use categorized
as having high quality are primary forest, secondary forest and residential area
with respective values of 0.66; 0.64, and 0.63. Open land, grassland, moor, rice
field and shrubs were of medium quality, with respective values of 0.47; 0.48;
0.52; 0.51 and 0.55.
Keywords: Soil quality, Soil quality index, Land use, Hydrological disaster
mitigation, Sub-Watershed of Krueng Jreue

INTRODUCTION
Human activity has put great stress on the Sub-Watershed of Krueng Jreue of
the Krueng Aceh Watershed. The high rate of population growth and the increase
of land-based activities has led to changes in land use in the Sub-Watershed of
Krueng Jreue. According to Ministerial Decree No. 328/2009, Krueng Aceh was
a critical watershed and designated as a priority watershed.
The result of analysis of land cover data developed by Citra Spot during the
2009-2013, indicates that there is a change of land use in the Sub-Watershed of
___________________
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Krueng Jreue. That change caused a reduction in the primary forest from 1584.81
ha (6.82%) to 1576.51 ha (6.79%), a decrease of 8.30 ha (Regional Development
Planning Agency Aceh, 2013). The reduction of forest land affects to watershed
flow by diminishing the amount of existing water. Water supply in the SubWatershed of Krueng Jreue ranges from 0.24 to 3.22 m sec-1, while the total
amount of water demand for agriculture and households ranges from 0.18 to 6.44
m sec-1 (Isnin et al., 2012).
The resources of the Sub-Watershed of Krueng Jreue should be managed
sustainably by identifying the links between land issues and hydrology and the
relationship between the upstream-downstream regions which interconnected and
affect the unit watershed ecosystem. One approach to improve the management
and land use systems in the region is through the evaluation of soil quality
(Rahmanipour et al., 2014). Soil quality can determine the productivity of plants,
animals and the quality of the environment over a long period (Wander et al.,
2002). The evaluation of soil quality is important to optimize the production and
conservation of natural resources (Shahab et al., 2013) and can serve as a tool for
agricultural managers and policymakers to gain a better understanding of how the
agricultural system can affect soil resources (Dong et al., 2013).
Land and water resources relate to the hydrologic cycle. Climate change has
influenced changing in the hydrologic cycle (Tallaksen et al., 2009), such as floods
and drought as a hydrological disaster. Hydrologic disasters cannot be avoided,
but with the development of science and technologically supported, accurate data,
they can be anticipated to minimize associated losses and environmental damage.
Early warning, a non-structural tool implemented in developing countries
(Jayawardena, 2015), is a major factor in disaster risk reduction and it is necessary
in order to anticipate the occurrence of a hydrological disaster and thus minimize
losses with disaster preparedness (Bokal et al., 2014).
In order to prepare for potential disaster, it is important to understand the
characteristics of the region and its response to changes in the hydrological cycle
due to climate change (Van Huijgevoort et al., 2014). Including Sub-Watershed of
Krueng Jreue, it is an important information in planning, territory management and
early anticipation of the negative effects and the risk of damage in a hydrological
disaster, both in the short and long term.
According to the above problems, it is necessary to carry out research to
analyze the causes of the disaster that may occur in the sub-watershed based on
biophysical aspects. This study aimed to analyze the quality of the soil with an soil
quality index (SQI) approach based on the criteria of Mausbach and Seybold, 1998
(Sanchez-Navarro et al., 2015), which reveal the changes in land characteristics
affecting the SQI Krueng Jreue Sub-Watershed. This research suggests mitigation
efforts of hydrological disasters in the Sub-Watershed of Krueng Jreue, so that the
negative impacts and risks of flood and drought damage can be minimized.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
The research was conducted in Watershed of Krueng Aceh, in the SubWatershed of Krueng Jreue. Administratively, it is part of the Aceh Besar Regency,
with coordinates of 5o 12’-5o 28’ N and 95o 20’- 95o32’ E and an area of 23218.06
ha. This research was conducted from November 2015 to January 2016.
The materials used include administrative maps, maps of soil type, slope
maps, land use maps, soil map units with a scale of 1:50.000, and chemical
compounds for analysis of physical and chemical properties. The tools used were
a GPS unit, altimeter, ground drill, Munsell Soil Color Chart, meter, pH meter,
digital camera, bag and ring samples, hoes, spades, knives, and tools for analysis
of physical and chemical properties.
The research was conducted using a descriptive method, field survey, and
analysis in the laboratory. The results were obtained by performing several
analysis stages, including: (1) the analysis of soil properties as indicators of soil;
(2) analysis of soil quality index based on criteria from Mausbach and Seybold
(1998); and (3) the analysis of soil quality based on land quality index 3values of
each unit of land mapping unit (LMU) and land use.
Soil analysis includes: (1) physical properties of the soil: soil texture, bulk
density, and total porosity; (2) chemical properties of the soil: pH, C-organic,
use.
N-total,
P-available and K-exchangeable; and (3) biological properties of soil:
Soil analysis included: (1) physical properties of the soil: soil texture, bulk density,
soilandrespiration.
parameters,
andpH,
methods
ofN-total,
soil analysis
are shown
total porosity;Components,
(2) chemical properties
of the soil:
C-organic,
P-available
K-exchangeable;
and (3) biological properties of the soil: soil respiration.
in and
Table
1.
Components, parameters, and methods of soil analysis are shown in Table 1.

TABLE 1
TABLE 1
Components, parameters,
and methods ofparameters,
soil analysis and methods
Components,
No.
1

Component
Physical
properties of soil

2

Chemical
properties of soil

3

Biological
properties of soil

Parameter
Texture of soil
Bulk density
Total porosity
pH
C-organic
N-total
P-available
K-exchangeable
Soil respiration

Unit
%
g cm-3
%
%
%
mg kg-1
cmol kg-1

mg.C CO2kg-1

of soil analysis

Analysis Method
Pipette (Stokes Law)
Ring sample (Core Method)
Gravimetry
Electrometric 1 : 2,5
Walkley& Black
Kjeldahl
Bray II
1 N NH4OAc pH 7
Verstraete, 1981(not in ref list)

Source: Laboratory of Soil and Plant and Laboratory of Biological Soil, Faculty of Agriculture
(2016)

results of
of the
analysis
were arranged
in a matrix and
TheThe
results
thesoilsoil
analysis
were arranged
in acalculated
matrixbased
and on
calculated
the criteria of Mausbach and Seybold (1998) which was modified in accordance with the
based
on
the
criteria
of
Mausbach
and
Seybold
(1998),
which
was
modified
in
conditions of the land. Modifications were carried out on some aspects, namely:
accordance
with oftheC-total
conditions
of the
land. Modifications
were carried
(1) The indicator
was replaced
by C-organic,
taking into consideration
that out on
of C-organic
soil are not significantly different from levels of C-total, because
some levels
aspects,
namely:
the soil does not contain CaCO3 as a source of C-inorganic. In addition, it is much
(1) to measure
The indicator
C-total is replaced by C-organic, with consideration
easier
C-organicof
levels.
of levels
of C-organic
were not by
significantly
different
than
(2) The indicator
of aggregate
stabilitysoil
wasthat
approximated
the percentage
of
dust+clay.levels
The percentage
of dust
+ clay determines
the stability
of the aggregate
of C-total,
because
the soil does
not contain
CaCO3that
as a source
plays a role in the regulatory function of humidity and also as a filter and land buffer.
ofofC-inorganic.
In addition,
the tomeasurement
ofsoil
C-organic
(3) The weight
some soil indicators
were adjusted
the proficiency of
indicators levels is
in order tomuch
improve
the quality
of soil where the research took place.
easier
to do.
(4) The upper and lower limits of several soil indicators were raised or lowered,
according to land conditions and assessment criteria of the physical, chemical and
biological soils.
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The modification of the soil indicators, the weight index, and the functioning
scale assessment are presented in Table 2.
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(2)

(3)
(4)

The indicator of aggregate stability was approximated by the
percentage of dust + clay. The percentage of dust + clay will
determine the stability of the aggregate that plays a role in the
regulatory function of humidity and as a filter and land buffer.
The weight of some soil indicators were adjusted to the proficiency
of soil indicators in order to improve the quality of soil in which the
research took place.
The upper and lower limits of several soil indicators were raised
or lowered, according to land conditions and assessment criteria of
physical, chemical and biological soil.

The modification of the soil indicators, the weight index, and the functioning
4
scale assessment are presented in Table 2.
TABLE 2
Modification
of
land
indicator,
the weight index, and functioning
TABLE 2
assessment
Modification of land indicator, the weight
index, andscale
functioning assessment scale
Assessment function
Soil function
1

Weight
I

Soil indicators

2

3

0.4

Weight
II

Weight
III

Weight
Index

4

5

6

0.6

0.079

0.4

0.053

Total porosity (%)

0.2

0.026

C-organic (%)

0.4

0.053

Dust+ Clay (%)

0.4

Rooting medium
Rooting depth (cm)
Bulk density (g cm-3)

Preservation of
biological
activity

Humidity

Nutrients

pH
P-available (mg kg-1)
K-exchangeable
(cmol kg-1)

Arrangement
and distribution
of water

C-organic (%)
N-total (%)
Dust + Clay (%)
0.3

Filter and buffer
0.3

Total

0.33

1.0

Total porosity (%)

0.33

0.33

0.60

Lower
limit

X1
7

Upper
limit

Y1

X2

8

9

10

5

0

180

1

2.1

0

1.3

1

20

0

80

1

0.2

0

3

1

0.053

0

0

100

1

0.1
0.2

0.013
0.026

4
2.5

0
0

8
50

1
1

0.2

0.026

0.3
0.2

0.040
0.026
0.18

0.2
0.2

0
0

100
3

1
1

0.2

0

5.2

1

0

0

100

1

20
2.1

0
0

80
1.3

1
1

0

0

100

1

80

1

0.20

0.06

Bulk density (g cm-3)
Dust+Clay (%)

0.20
0.60

0.06
0.18

Total porosity (%)
Microbiological process

0.10
0.30

0.03

20

0

0.2

0

3

1

0.2

0

5.2

1

0

0

20

1

C-organic (%)

0.33

0.030

N-total (%)

0.33

0.030

Soil respiration(mgC-CO2kg-1)

0.33

0.030

Source: Modification of Mausbach and Seybold (1998)
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Measurement steps in the calculation of soil quality index were as follows:
(1) The weighted index was calculated by multiplying the weight of soil used which was
weight I (No. 2) with weight II (No. 4) with weight III (No. 5). For example, the
weighted index of rooting depth was obtained by multiplying 0.4 (weight I) to 0.33
(weight II) to 0.60 (weight III), and the result was equal to 0.079.
(2) Scores were calculated by comparing observational data of soil indicators and
Malaysian
Journal
of Soil
Science
Vol.0 21,
2017
function of assessment
(7-10).
Scores
ranged
from
(low
condition) to 1(high
condition). Scoring was done through interpolation in accordance with the range
specified by the data obtained.
(3) The soil quality index was calculated by multiplying the weighted index (number 6)
and soil indicator score.

Measurement steps in the calculation of soil quality index are:
(1) The weighted index is calculated by multiplying the weight of soil
use which is the weight I (No. 2) with a weight II (No. 4) with a
weight III (No. 5). For example, the weighted index of rooting depth
is obtained by multiplying 0.4 (weight I) to 0.33 (weight II) to 0.60
(weight III), and the result is equal to 0.079.
(2) Scores are calculated by comparing observational data of soil
indicators and function of assessment (7-10). Scores are range from
0 (low condition) to 1 (high condition). Scoring through interpolation
in accordance with the range specified by the data obtained.
(3) The soil quality index is calculated by multiplying the weighted
index (number 6) and soil indicator score.
The determination of soil quality index (SQI) was based on the formula by
Liu et al. (2014)::
SQI =∑ni=1Wi x Si
5

where
		
SQI
= Soil quality index
Wi
= Weight index		
where
SQI
Wi

= Soil quality index
= Weight index

Si
n

= Determined indicator score
= Total soil indicators
Si
n

= Determined indicator score
= Total soil indicators

SQI data were compared to the criteria of soil quality based on the value of
SQI to distinguish five classes: (1) very low, (2) low, (3) medium, (4) high, and
data as
were
compared
to the criteria
of soil quality based on the value of SQI
(5) verySQI
high,
shown
in Table
3.
to distinguish five classes: (1) very low, (2) low, (3) medium, (4) high, and (5) very high,
as shown in Table 3.

TABLE 3
Soil quality
Soil quality criteria based on the SQI value
No.
1
2
3
4
5
Source: Partoyo (2005)

TABLE 3
criteria based on the SQI value

SQI value
0.00 – 0.19
0.20 – 0.39
0.40 – 0.59
0.60 – 0.79
0.80 – 1.00

Soil quality criteria

Very low
High
Very high

Low
Medium

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Assessment of Quality Index for Soil Functions
Preservation of Biological Activity
There are several soil indicators that support the functions of biological activity including
rooting medium, humidity, and nutrients. The results of indicator analysis across the
parameters of rooting medium, humidity, and nutrients show significant fluctuations. The
calculation of SQI data based on the function of soil for the preservation of biological
activity is listed in Table 4.
TABLE 4
Results of SQI calculation based on the function of land for the preservation of biological activity
Assessment
indicator
Rooting medium
Rooting depth
Bulk density
Humidity

Unit
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cm
g.cm-3

OL
0.001
0.051

SH

GL

0.035

0.030
0.053

0.053

Soil Quality Index
RD
RF
0.011
0.055

0.033
0.055

93
MR

SF

0.037
0.055

0.083
0.055

PF
0.104
0.057

SQI data were compared to the criteria of soil quality based on the value of SQI
to distinguish five classes: (1) very low, (2) low, (3) medium, (4) high, and (5) very high,
as shown in Table 3.
TABLE 3
Soil quality criteria based on the SQI value
No.
SQI value
Soil quality criteria
1
0.00 – 0.19
Very low
2
0.20 – 0.39
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Low
3
0.40 – 0.59
Medium
4
0.60 – 0.79
High
Assessment
of Quality
Index for Soil FunctionsVery high
5
0.80 – 1.00
Source: Partoyo (2005)

Preservation of Biological
Activity
RESULTS
AND DISCUSSION
There are several soil indicators that support the functions of biological activity
Assessment of Quality Index for Soil Functions
including
rooting medium, humidity, and nutrients. The results of indicator
analysis
across
the parameters
of rooting medium, humidity, and nutrients show
Preservation of Biological
Activity
There
are
several
soil
indicators
that
support
the functions
biological
activity
including
significant fluctuations. The calculation
of SQIofdata
based
on the
function of soil
rooting medium, humidity, and nutrients. The results of indicator analysis across the
for
the
preservation
of
biological
activity
is
listed
in
Table
4.
parameters of rooting medium, humidity, and nutrients show significant fluctuations. The
calculation of SQI data based on the function of soil for the preservation of biological
activity is listed in Table 4.
TABLE 4

Results of SQI calculation based on the function of land for the preservation

TABLE 4
of biological
activity
Results of SQI calculation based on the function
of land for the
preservation of biological activity
Assessment
indicator
Rooting medium
Rooting depth
Bulk density
Humidity
Total porosity
C-organic
Dust + Clay
Nutrient
Ph
P-available
K-exchangeable
C-organic
N-total
Total

Unit

OL

SH

GL

Soil Quality Index
RD
RF

MR

SF

PF

cm
g.cm-3

0.001
0.051

0.035

0.053

0.030
0.053

0.011
0.055

0.033
0.055

0.037
0.055

0.083
0.055

0.104
0.057

%
%
%

0.010
0.018
0.033

0.010
0.025
0.035

0.011
0.020
0.029

0.012
0.024
0.048

0.011
0.007
0.034

0.012
0.024
0.035

0.012
0.031
0.037

0.014
0.021
0.038

mg kg-1
cmol kg-1
%
%

0.006
0.004
0.002
0.014
0.002
0.141

0.006
0.003
0.005
0.019
0.002
0.192

0.008
0.003
0.007
0.015
0.001
0.176

0.008
0.0001
0.004
0.018
0.002
0.182

0.008
0.002
0.009
0.005
0.0001
0.166

0.008
0.006
0.006
0.008
0.002
0.185

0.008
0.002
0.005
0.018
0.002
0.255

0.008
0.002
0.013
0.016
0.001
0.272

Note: OL= Open Land; SH= Shrubs; GL= Grassland; RD=Residential;RF= Rice Field; MR=
Moor; SF= Secondary Forest; PF= Primary Forest

As shown
in Tablethat
4, thethe
highest
SQI based
on based
preservation
biological activity
Table
4 shows
highest
SQI
on of
preservation
of biological
activity is contained in the primary forest (0.272) while the lowest is found in
the rice fields and in open land, with values of 0.166 and 0.141 respectively. The
open land in Sub-Watershed of Krueng Jreue is dominated by Oxisol soil type by
relatively infertile, topography 15-40% and elevations 55-61 meters above sea
level (m asl). Rice field is dominated by Inceptisol soil type, topography 0-8%
and elevations 47 meters above sea level (m asl). Primary forests have high soil
quality and SQI due to the content of organic matter and higher water retention
when compared to other land uses (Karam et al., 2013), such as plantations and
rice fields.

Arrangement and Distribution of Water
Soil as the setting for the distribution of water was assessed using the parameters
clay + dust percentage, total porosity and bulk density. Indicators on some land
use assessments show that the value of the difference was not significant, with
a difference in clay + dust of 0.085; total porosity of 0.028; and bulk density of
0.011. The results of SQI calculations based on soil functions as regulation and
distribution of water are shown in Table 5.
94
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Soil, as the setting for the distribution of water, was assessed using the parameters of clay
+ dust percentage, total porosity and bulk density. Indicators on some land use
assessments showed that the value of the difference was not significant, with the
difference in clay+dust being 0.085, total porosity being 0.028, and bulk density being
0.011. The results of the SQI calculations based on soil functions as regulation and
distribution of water are shown in Table 5.

TABLE 5
Results
of
SQI
calculations
based
on
soil functions as arrangement and distribution
TABLE 5
Results of SQI calculations based on soil functions as arrangement
of waterand distribution of water
Assessment
indicators
Dust+Clay
Total porosity
Bulk pensity
Total

Unit
%
%
g.cm-3

OL
0.113
0.023
0.058
0.192

SH
0.119
0.023
0.060
0.202

GL
0.099
0.024
0.060
0.183

Soil Quality Index
RD
RF
0.162
0.117
0.028
0.026
0.063
0.063
0.253
0.206

MR
0.115
0.025
0.060
0.200

SF
0.127
0.027
0.063
0.21

Note: OL= Open Land; SH= Shrubs;GL= Grassland; RD=Residential; RF= Rice Field; MR=
Moor; SF= Secondary Forest; PF= Primary Forest

PF
0.128
0.032
0.065
0.225

The of
results
of total
assessmentindicators
indicators and
water
distribution
arrangements
in
The results
total
assessment
and
water
distribution
arrangements
in
severalland
land use
showed
no no
significant
fluctuations.
Table 5 shows
the
several
usecategories
categories
show
significant
fluctuations.
Tablethat
5 shows
that the
highest SQI values are in the residential (0.253) and primary forest (0.225), while the
highest
SQI
values
are (0.183)
in the and
residential
(0.253)Grassland
and primary
forest (0.225),
while
lowest are
in the
grassland
open land (0.192).
in Sub-Watershed
of
Jreue
by Imperata
cylindrica
to the
relativelyGrassland
infertile
theKrueng
lowest
arewasindominated
the grassland
(0.183)
andplants
opendue
land
(0.192).
in SubInceptisol and Entisol soil types, topography of 8->40% and an elevation between 32Watershed
of Krueng Jreue are dominated Imperata cylindrica plant by relatively
108 m above sea level (m asl). According to Cambardella and Elliott (1992), the dust +
infertile,
Inceptisol
Entisol soil
type,
topography
8->40%in aand
clay percentage
refers to and
soil composition
in terms
of the
proportion of particles
soil elevations
mass. It can
also bemeters
defined as
soil texture.
Soil porosity
refersAccording
to the existence
spaces
between
32-108
above
sea level
(m asl).
to ofCambardella
and
(connected or not) between soil particles, consisting of either water or air. Texture and
Elliott
(1992),
the
dust
+
clay
percentage
refers
to
soil
composition
in
terms
of
the
bulk density have significant impacts on the rate of infiltration. The physical properties
proportion
of particles
a flow
soil into
mass.
can
alsoinbe
as so
soil
Soil
determine how
much waterincan
the It
pore
spaces
thedefined
soil surface
as texture.
to
increase refers
the ratetoof
infiltration.
Coarse (connected
soil texture has
a higher
degree soil
of particles,
porosity
thewater
existence
of spaces
or not)
between
infiltration, with the capacity of sand-soil infiltration being much larger than in clay (Foth
consisting
of either water or air. Texture and bulk density have significant impacts
1990).
on the rate of infiltration. The physical properties determine how much water can
Filter and Buffer
flow
into the pore spaces in the soil surface so as to increase the rate of water
The filter and buffer capacity of a soil can be defined by the percentage of dust+clay, total
infiltration. Coarse soil texture has a higher degree of infiltration, so that the
capacity of sand-soil infiltration is much larger than the clay (Foth, 1990).

Filter and Buffer
The filter and buffer capacity of a soil can be defined by the percentage7 of dust +
clay, total porosity, C-organic, N-total and soil respiration. Assessment indicators
in some land use categories show no significant variation in the values, with a dust
+ clay differential of 0.063; total porosity of 0.005; C-organic of 0.014; N-total
porosity, C-organic, N-total and soil respiration. Assessment indicators in some land use
ofcategories
0.003 and
soil
of 0.003.
Results
SQI calculation
on the
show
no respiration
significant variation
in the
values, of
withthe
a dust+clay
differentialbased
of
0.063, total
of 0.014,
N-total of
function
ofporosity
soil asofa 0.005,
filter C-organic
and buffer
are shown
in0.003
Tableand6.soil respiration of
0.003. Results of the SQI calculation based on the function of soil as a filter and buffer
are shown in Table 6.

TABLE 6

TABLE 6 Results of SQI calculation based soil functions
Results of SQI calculation based soil functions as a filter and buffer
Assessment
Unit
Indicator
Dust + Clay
%
Total porosity
%
Microbiological process
C-organic
%
N-total
%
Soil respiration
mg.C-CO2kg-1
Total

OL
0.113
0.011

SH
0.119
0.011

GL
0.099
0.012

0.010
0.002
0.003
0.139

0.014
0.002
0.006
0.152

0.011
0.001
0.003
0.125

as a filter and buffer

Soil Quality Index
RD
RF
0.162
0.140
0.014
0.011
0.013
0.002
0.003
0.194

0.009
0.001
0.003
0.140

MR
0.115
0.012

SF
0.127
0.013

PF
0.128
0.016

0.007
0.003
0.003
0.140

0.018
0.003
0.004
0.164

0.011
0.001
0.003
0.160

Note: OL= Open Land; SH= Shrubs; GL= Grassland; RD=Residential; RF= Rice Field; MR=
Moor; SF= Secondary Forest; PF= Primary Forest

Table 6 shows that there are no significant changes in SQI for the clay+dust
indicator across the land use categories of open land, shrubs, rice field, moor, secondary
forest and primary forest. However, the SQI value is greater for grassland. The total
porosity assessment indicator
does notJournal
show any
significant
among each land
Malaysian
of Soil
Science differences
Vol. 21, 2017
use category. The only SQI values that exhibit change are the C-organic and soil
respiration parameters. Porosity plays a role as a filter in the management of soil quality.
Soil porosity is controlled by soil texture, structure, and content of organic matter.
According to Buckman and Brady (1990), the movement of water and air in the soil is
determined by the parameters of soil porosity. The size of the soil porosity is determined
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Table 6 shows that there are no significant changes in SQI for the clay +
dust indicator across the land use categories of open land, shrubs, rice field, moor,
secondary forest and primary forest. However, there is a greater SQI value on
grassland. The total porosity assessment indicator does not show any significant
differences among each land use category. The only SQI values that exhibit
change are in the C-organic and soil respiration parameters. The role of porosity
is a filter in the management of soil quality. Soil porosity is controlled by soil
texture, structure, and content of organic matter. Buckman and Brady (1990), the
movement of water and air in the soil is determined by the parameters of soil
porosity. The size of the soil porosity is determined and described by the state
of the soil structure. Granular soil structure can provide adequate porosity for
infiltration. C-organic and N-total play roles as a nutrient buffers. Application
of organic matter into the soil affects soil microbes work down into energy to
produce nutrients that plants need. The process of decomposition of organic
material by microbes is measured by C-organic and N-total levels. Organic matter
is necessary to provide nutrients and improve the cation exchange capacity (CEC)
(Jien and Wang, 2013). Increased soil CEC via fertilizers can reduce the loss of
nutrients, so as to improve the efficiency of fertilization (Aprile, 2012).
Soil Quality Index (SQI)
The SQI calculation is obtained by multiplying the weight index value (Wi) with
the determained indicator value (Si). Soil quality index is further based on SQI.
The SQI value ranges from 0 to 1. As the value approaches 1, it indicates better
soil quality. Soil criteria of several land use categories at Sub-watershed Krueng
Jreue are illustrated in Table 7
8

TABLE 7
Soil quality criteria in several lands uses
Land use

Open land (OL)
Shrubs (SH)
Grassland (GL)
Residential (RD)
Rice Field (RF)
Moor (MR)
Secondary forest (SF)
Primary forest (PF)
Total
average

Soil Quality Index value
Preservation of
biological
activity
0.141
0.192
0.176
0.184
0.166
0.185
0.255
0.272
1.574
0.197

Arrangement
& distribution
of water
0.192
0.202
0.183
0.253
0.206
0.200
0.216
0.225
1.676
0.209

Filter &
buffer

Total

0.139
0.152
0.126
0.194
0.140
0.140
0.164
0.160
1.236
0.155

0.47
0.55
0.48
0.63
0.51
0.52
0.64
0.66

Soil quality
criteria

Medium
Medium
Medium
High
Medium
Medium
High
High

Table 7 shows that agricultural, residential, and open land can be classified
Table
7 shows that agricultural, residential, and open land are divided more
specifically into eight categories. Entisol and Inceptisol soil orders are found at five land
specifically
eightrice
categories.
Entisol
and
soilexception
orders being
at five land
use categoriesinto
including
field, shrubs,
grassland
andInceptisol
moor, with the
open
land whereincluding
the Oxisol shows
medium
criteria grassland,
soil. Inceptisol
soil order
is found
in order
use
categories
rice field,
shrubs,
moor,
except
Oxisol
secondary
and primary
forest criteria
while thesoil.
Entisol
is found atsoil
residential
areas
and in the
atthe
open
land shows
medium
Inceptisol
order is
found
exhibits high soil category. This is because the Entisol and Inceptisol orders are soils
which are not developed. The main characteristic is determined by the dominant material
and is usually found in soils with a variety of main material sources (Wu and Chen 2005).
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fluctuation. The highest SQI value was found in the secondary forest (0.64) and primary
forest (0.66) while the lowest was in the grassland and open land with values of 0.48 and
0.47 respectively. The openness in open land and grassland areas causes a higher rate of
runoff, erosion, and sedimentation, as well as a decrease in soil fertility. The change in

secondary and primary forest, as well as Entisol at residential area, has high soil
category. It occurs because Entisol and Inceptisol orders are soils which are not
developed. The main characteristic is determined by the dominant material and
it is usually found in soil with variety sources of main material (Wu and Chen,
2005).
The results of SQI analysis of several lands use areas shows significant
fluctuation. The highest SQI value is located in the secondary forest (0.64) and
primary forest (0.66) while the lowest is in the grassland and open land with
values of 0.48 and 0.47. Land openness in open land and grassland areas causes
the rate of runoff, erosion, and sedimentation, as well as a decrease in soil fertility.
The change in the rate of runoff is caused by the decrease of soil infiltration
capacity and poor vegetation to cover the land (Dunne et al., 1991; Bergkamp,
1998). Changes in cover vegetation density causes surface runoff and erosion to
increase by decreasing the soil’s resistance towards surface runoff and infiltration
(Abraham et al., 1995). It is understood that the use and misuse of land determines
the significance of surface runoff and soil erosion (Dunjo et al., 2004). The most
significant impact is the degradation indicated by the decrease of soil quality
characteristic so that it cannot be used for agriculture.
The soil quality of forestry areas is high and needs to be conserved. Such
condition is the result of dense forest with large amount of leaf litter. The surface
of forest mineral soil is rich in organic material (Kaiser et al., 2016) and has
better soil quality compared to grassland and vegetation (Nuria et al., 2003).
Even though forest land consists of much organic material, only a limited amount
is absorbed into the soil due to the slow speed of the decaying progress of
material. However, the organic material of soil is the main controlling factor of
soil fertility for agriculture with low external inputs (Sitompul et al., 2000). The
organic material accumulates at the soil surface and then it forms a tight layer
consisting of leaf litter. This process is influenced by the microenvironment in
the forest, especially at the level of the soil surface. The tree canopy can limit
the amount of sunlight, which in turn can discourage microbial activity in the
organic recycling process. Microbial activity is an indicator of soil quality. Plants
depend on organisms living beneath the soil surface in order to produce organic
mineral nutrition for its growth and development (Chen et al., 2003). The forestry
area is regarded as the land which has the highest soil quality due to minimum
anthropogenic activity contact.
Soil Quality Zonation Map of Research Territory
The criteria of soil quality based on SQI in the research territory is divided into
three classes i.e. low, medium, and high. Table 8 displays soil quality based on
average value of SQI as follows.
Table 8 shows that soil quality in the research area is divided into three
classes namely low, medium, and high and each of these classes has an SQI
average value of 0.27, 0.52, and 0.64. The average value of SQI value 0.52
and 0.64 increase from the average value of SQI 0.27 by 48,07% and 57.81%
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respectively. The SQI average values range from 0.27 (low) to 0.52 (medium) to
0.64 (high). Meanwhile, the very low criteria (SQI value = 0.00-0.19) and very
high
value
= 0.80-1.00)
also found in the research spot. Detailed
Soilcriteria
Quality (SQI
Zonation
Map
of Research are
Territory
illustration
the three
quality
the research
territory
is classes
displayed
Soil qualityof
criteria
based soil
on SQI
in the zones
researchinterritory
is divided
into three
i.e. in
low, medium,
and high. Table 8 shows soil quality criteria based on average values of
Figure
1.
SQI.

TABLE 8

TABLE 8
Soil quality
criteria
based
Soil quality criteria based
on average
value of
SQI on average value of SQI
Land mapping unit
8
1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 19, 20, 21
5, 7, 10, 16, 17, 18

Average values of SQI
0.27
0.52
0.64

Criteria
Low
Medium
High

Table 8 shows that soil quality in the research area is divided into three classes of
low, medium, and high and each of these classes has an average SQI value of 0.27, 0.52,
and 0.64 respectively. The average SQI values of 0.52 and 0.64 increase from the average
SQI value of 0.27 by 48,07% and 57.81% respectively. The SQI average values range
from 0.27 (low) to 0.52 (medium) to 0.64 (high). Meanwhile, the very low criteria (SQI
value = 0.00-0.19) and very high criteria (SQI value = 0.80-1.00) are also found in the
research territory studied. Detailed illustration of the three soil quality zones in the
research territory is displayed in Figure1.

Fig.1: Soil quality zonation map of Krueng Jreue Sub-Watershed

Figure 1 describes the dominant soil quality criteria in the research territory
including high, medium, and low zone classes. The territory which has high soil
quality is found in the western and southern area of study which is dominated by
residential,
andmap
primary
forest
area. The northern and eastern part of
Figure1. Soilsecondary
quality zonation
of Krueng
Jreue Sub-Watershed
the research territory, the soil quality is in medium category with the majority of
Figure 1 describes the dominant soil quality criteria of high, medium, and low
use
was for
rice field, shrubs, and moor. Meanwhile, the low soil quality zones are
zone classes in the research territory.. The territory which has high soil quality is found in
dominated
open
landareas
and grassland.
criteria
on the
territorial
the westernby
and
southern
of the study Soil
whichquality
is dominated
by based
residential,
secondary
size of research location is presented in Table 9.
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and primary forest areas. In the northern and eastern parts of the research territory, the
soil quality is in the medium category and mainly used for rice cultivation while the
remaining area constitutes shrubs and moor. Meanwhile, the low soil quality zones are
predominantly open land and grassland. Soil quality criteria based on the territorial size
of research location is presented in Table 9.

TABLE 9
in the research territory

TABLE 9
Soil quality criteria foundSoil
in thequality
researchcriteria
territory found
Criteria

SQI Value

Low
Medium
High
Total
Average

0.27
0.52
0.64
1.43
0.48

( ha)
658.18
8542.90
14016.98
23218.06

Territorial area
(%)
2.83
36.79
60.38
100

Table 9 shows that the average SQI value in the research territory is 0.48. The
Table
9 shows
thatofthe
average
value
of SQI
the research
territory
is 0.48.
low criteria
zone
has an area
658.18
ha, the
medium
zone in
8542.90
ha, and the
high
zone
ha, thatzone
is, 2.83%,
36.79%
60.38% ofha,
thethe
entire
research zone
territoryhas an area
The14016.98
low criteria
has an
area and
of 658.18
medium
respectively. High soil quality is determined by several characteristics such as low soil
of 8542.90
ha, and
theof high
zone
hassoil,anclay-textured,
area of 14016.98
ha with
percentages
bulk
density, balanced
ratio
clay and
sandy
good porosity,
neutral
of 2.83%,
research
territory.
High soil quality
pH,
C-organic,36.79%
relativelyand
high60.38%
N, P, andofK,the
and entire
containing
beneficial
microorganisms.
Lima
et al. (2011) emphasise
that high
soil quality is indicated
rootof
development,
is determined
by several
characteristics
such byasdeep
low
soil bulk density,
an abundance of organic materials, crumb soil friability, density of vegetation, and good
containing
balanced
clay and sandy soil, clay textured, good porosity, neutral pH,
number
of worms
in the soil.

C-organic, relative high of N, P, and K, and containing beneficial microorganisms.

Components
and Hydrological
Measures
Furthermore,
Lima et al.Disaster
(2011)Mitigation
emphasize
that high soil quality is indicated
Besides the main components of soil quality, the hydrological disaster vulnerability in
by
several
indicators
i.e.
development
of
deep
root, an abundance of organic
KruengJreue Sub-Watershed is influenced by land use change, and soil properties. Land
materials,
crumbelement
soil friability,
densityhas
of avegetation,
and the
numbers
use,
as a biophysical
of the watershed,
biological element
in the
form of of worms.
vegetation and a physical element in the form of soil type and land slope. The biology
element of the watershed is dynamic and changes easily: changes in climate and
Components and Hydrological Disaster Mitigation Measures
agricultural cultivation may result in a mismatch in land capability causing watershed
The main
and additional
quality
hydrological
degradation.
Impactscomponents
of watershed degradation,
among soil
others,
includeagainst
floods and
droughts
increasing magnitude
and frequency
can threaten the sustainability
of by land
disasterof vulnerability
in Krueng
Jreue that
Sub-Watershed,
are influenced
agricultural development.
use change,
and
soil
properties.
Land
use
as
biophysical
element
of
watershed,
Changes in land use from forest to non-forest can cause completion (is it
consist
of
biological
element
in
the
form
of
vegetation
and
physical
element
of
depletion?) of the soil surface (soil permeability) to decrease infiltration rate and increase
run-off.
Open
land
has
the
lowest
soil
quality
(average
SQI
=
0.47)
compared
to
all
other
land in the form of soil type and land slope. The watershed biology element is
land uses. This oxidised soil has a poor land cover, shallow root depth (14-15 cm), low
dynamic so it is easy to change, including climate and agricultural cultivation,
dust + clay (62%), low total porosity (42%), and high bulk density (1.33 g cm-3) .
resultingrice
in mismatch
andshrub
landhave
capability
causing
watershed
Grassland,
field, moor and
medium grade
criterion
(average degradation.
SQI = 0.52), Impacts
medium
root (58-75
cm), low dustamong
+ clay (63%),
lowfloods
total porosity
(43%), and
high
bulk
of watershed
degradation,
others,
and
droughts
that
are
increasingly
density (1.29 g cm3). Generally, it is known that the higher the percentage of dust + clay,
larger
and
increasing
frequency
can
threaten
the
sustainability
of
agricultural
the lower the soil permeability.
development.
Usually, total porosity will be followed by soil permeability. Bulk density can be
used toChanges
demonstrateinsoil
boundary
valuesforest
in limiting
root capability
forcause
soil penetration,
land
use from
to non-forest
can
completion of the
and root growth (Pearson et al., 1995)(Not in ref list). Bulk density is a soil characteristic
soil surface (soil permeability) to decrease infiltration rate and increase run-off.
that describes the level of soil completion?. High-density soils may complicate the
Open landofhas
lowest
soil
quality
(average
of SQI water
= 0.47)
compared to all
development
plantthe
roots
through
limited
macropores
and inhibited
penetration

other land uses. This oxidized soil has a poor land cover, has shallow root depth
(14-15 cm), low dust + clay (62%), total porosity is less good (42%), and high
bulk density (1.33 g cm-3) . While grassland, rice field, moor and shrub have
medium grade criterion (average of SQI = 0.52), have medium root (58-75 cm),
dust + clay rather low (63%), total porosity is less good (43%), and bulk density
is rather high (1.29 g cm-3). The higher the percentage of dust + clay, the lower the
permeability of the soil.
Generally the addition of total porosity will be followed by the addition of
soil permeability. Bulk density can be used to demonstrate soil boundary values
in limiting root capability for soil penetration, and for root growth (Pearson et
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al., 1995). Bulk density is a soil characteristic that describes the level of soil
completion. High-density soils may complicate the development of plant roots,
limited macropores and inhibited water penetration (Sudaryanto, 2010). Open
land is not protected from raindrops and easily transported by run-off when
rainfall intensity is high enough. Therefore, this open condition causes the land
vulnerable to flood and drought hazards.
While residential in Krueng Jreue Sub-Watersheds that have farm yard and
rare population, secondary forest and primary forest have good quality (average
of SQI = 0.64). These three fields have deep root depths (150-156 cm), high dust
+ clay (77%), good total porosity (51%), and low bulk density (1.25 g cm-3).
The hydrological disaster vulnerability rate is relatively low, if rooting deepens,
the percentage of dust + clay and porosity is higher and the bulk density is low.
Texture and total porosity are one unity. The smaller the texture size of a soil the
larger the porosity. The soil contains a lot of clay, its porosity is bigger than the
sandy soil. Thus, the smoother the soil, the greater the porosity.
Furthermore, the slope of the land is also a major component of the
vulnerability of hydrological disasters, especially floods and landslides. The
greater the slope of the land, the greater the occurrence of floods and landslides,
especially the slopes of 15- <25% and 25- <40% in open land, grasslands and
shrubs. The slope of the land is closely related to land management factors, flood
and landslide hazards. In line with land-use change from forest to non-forest, it
can decrease soil function, causing ecosystem damage and degradation of soil
quality, thus increasing critical land area in Krueng Jreue Sub-Watershed. If the
analysis of soil properties is good, the degree of hydrological disaster is not so
high. Thus, the higher the quality of the soil, the less likely the occurrence of
hydrological disasters.
To minimize the negative impacts and low quality of soil quality in Krueng
Jreue Sub-Watershed, so on low land quality criteria (open land) and medium
(grassland, rice field, moor and shrub), hydrological disaster mitigation should
be done in a structural and non-structural way. Structurally way is by maintaining
conservation areas as natural reservoirs, increasing infiltration and soil percolation
by making absorption wells or combining with biopores (infiltration well).
Conservation land processing, minimizing soil treatment, contour soil treatment,
contour and contour drilling. Conducting soil conservation mechanically,
especially on land that has a rather steep topography (15- <25%) and steep (25<40%) with terracing system. Non-structural hydrological disaster reduction can
be done by maintaining the area of primary and secondary forest at minimum
30% of the watershed area. Forests have a very important role in holding off
run-off, which significantly reduces the occurrence of floods and droughts. In
forest development in watershed areas, the socio-economic conditions of forest
communities are a very important factor to consider, so that agroforestry is the
right choice (Masto et al., 2008).
Conditions of population growth has made if difficult to maintain the
condition of the forest as before. Farmers own national land ownership of
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farmers is only 0.25 ha of farmers-1, so farmers cannot plant their land. One of the
alternatives that must be done is by applying agroforestry system. Agroforestry is
very appropriate to be developed in watershed management, because: (1) is able
to cover the soil surface perfectly, effectively suppress run-off, flood and drought,
and can increase infiltration and groundwater reserves, (2) strong both at the top
and bottom soil layer, will improve the stability of the cliff, thereby reducing the
vulnerability to landslides, and (3) soil structure and water content, increase in
organic matter and nutrient availability, increasing activity and diversity, solum
formation (Atmojo, 2008).
In addition to agroforestry, the application of conservation farming models to
suit soil characteristics, or with local or site-specific agro-ecosystem conditions.
Crop rotation, increase diversification of vegetation and create cultivation pattern
by combining high strata (annual crops) with middle strata plant (plantation)
and low strata (horticulture/food). Planting plant species that can withstand soil
stability and high canopy density. Using cover crops of the legume family and
immersing mulch residue crops and crop residues.
The use of soil fertilizer, fertilization, calcification, addition of organic material
by returning litter of crops and increasing the amount of organic residue in the
form of litter of vegetation with a variety of types. Integrated management system
by combining artificial fertilizer (Urea, SP-36) and organic fertilizer (manure,
green manure, straw, compost). Organic farming programs can be prioritized on
lands with high P, K content and very low to low organic content. Implementation
of integrated conservation farming on slopes, planting by adjusting contour and
planting in strips according to contour
.
CONCLUSIONS
The soil criteria in the research territory consists of three classes i.e. low, medium,
and high, with soil quality index values of 0.27; 0.52; and 0.64. Soil quality based
on the territorial size of the research area is dominated by (1) high class, 14016.98
ha (60.38%); (2) medium, 8542.90 ha (36.79%); and (3) low, 658.18 ha (2.83%).
Types of land use with high quality soil include a primary forest, secondary forest
and residential area each with a value of 0.66, 0.64 and 0.63. In contrast, open
land, grassland, rice field, shrubs and moor were dominated by medium quality
soil, each with a value of 0.47; 0.48; 0.52; 0.51 and 0.55. Main components and
additional soil quality against hydrological disaster vulnerability, affected by land
use change, and soil properties. Hydrological disaster mitigation measures in land
quality zones with low criteria are carried out in a structural and non-structural
way.
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